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Chapter 3[CE]: 
General Requirements

General Comments

Chapter 3[CE] specifies the climate zones that will serve
to establish the exterior design conditions and provides
general requirements for interior design conditions, and
materials, systems and equipment. In general, the cli-
mate zone provisions are determined simply by referring
to the map (see Figure C301.1) or by looking at the
tables [see Tables C301.1, C301.3(1) and C301.3(2)]. In
addition, Section C302 provides the interior design con-
ditions that are used for heating and cooling load calcu-
lations. Section C303 provides requirements for
fenestration, identification of insulation and other basic
general requirements for insulation materials.

Purpose

Climate has a major impact on the energy use of most
commercial and residential buildings. The code estab-
lishes many requirements, such as wall and roof insula-
tion R-values, and window and door thermal trans-
mittance requirements (U-factors), as well as provisions
that affect the mechanical systems based upon the cli-
mate where the building is located. This chapter contains
the information that will be used to properly assign the
building location into the correct climate zone, which will
then be used as the basis for establishing or eliminating
requirements.

Materials and systems used to provide insulation and
fenestration values, including U-factor and solar heat
gain coefficient (SHGC) ratings, must be based upon
data used by appropriate tests. This establishes a level
playing field for manufacturers of products.

Discussion and Development 
of the Climate Zone Map

The 2006 code made a dramatic shift in the classification
of the climate zones. While this change in the climate
zone map was a part of the major revision to help sim-
plify the code, and make both compliance and enforce-
ment easier, the climate zone revisions were a lengthy,
very detailed and complicated process. Much of the new
climate zone development was based on a paper titled
“Climate Classification for Building Energy Codes and
Standards.” This paper was written by Robert S. Briggs,
Robert G. Lucas and Z. Todd Taylor of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy’s Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
(PNNL). Some aspects of this paper may help user bet-
ter understand climate zones and also feel comfortable
with these new classifications. 

Climate zones were developed based upon the following
criteria:

1. Offer consistent climate materials for all compli-
ance methods and code sections (including both
commercial and residential).

2. Enable the code to be self-contained with respect
to climate data.

3. Be technically sound.

4. Map to political boundaries.

5. Provide a long-term climate classification solution.

6. Be generic and neutral (i.e., not overly tailored to
current code requirements).

7. Be useful in beyond-code and future-code con-
texts.

8. Offer a more concise set of climate zones and
presentation formats.

9. Be acceptable to the American Society of Heat-
ing, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE), and usable in ASHRAE standards
and guidelines.

10. Provide a basis for use outside of the United
States.

The reasons that the authors cited for some of the less
obvious items include:

Item 4 – Mapping climate zones to easily recognizable
political boundaries instead of to abstract climatic pa-
rameters facilitates code implementation. Users and
jurisdictions are able to easily tell what requirements
apply, which is not the case in some locations when cli-
mate parameters are used.

Item 7 – “Useful in future-code and beyond-code con-
texts” reflects the view that minimum acceptable practice
codes and standards can provide an effective platform
on which to build other efficiency programs. Beyond-
code programs are likely to encourage features and
technologies not included in current codes, many of
which are likely to be more climate-sensitive than current
requirements.

Item 9 – “Usable in ASHRAE standards and guidelines”
is important because effective coordination of both con-
tent and formats used in the code and ASHRAE stan-
dards offers the potential to facilitate rapid migration of
ASHRAE standards into model codes. Previous efforts
to translate ASHRAE criteria into the simpler and more
prescriptive forms most desired by the code enforcement
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SECTION C301 
CLIMATE ZONES

C301.1 General. Climate zones from Figure C301.1 or Table
C301.1 shall be used in determining the applicable require-
ments from Chapter 4. Locations not in Table C301.1 (out-
side the United States) shall be assigned a climate zone based
on Section C301.3.

Climate involves temperature, moisture, wind and
sun, and also includes both daily and seasonal pat-
terns of variation of the parameters. To account for
these variations, the code establishes climate zones
that serve as the basis for the code provisions.

This section serves as the starting point for deter-
mining virtually all of the code requirements, espe-
cially under the prescriptive compliance paths.
Because of their easy-to-understand graphic nature,
maps have proven useful over the years as an effec-
tive way to enable code users to determine climate-
dependent requirements. Therefore, for the United
States, the climate zones are shown in the map in
Figure C301.1. Because of the limited size of the
map, the code also includes a listing of the climate
zones by states and counties in Table C301.1. Table
C301.1 will allow users to positively identify climate
zone assignments in those few locations for which
the map interpretation may be difficult. Whether the

map or the county list is used, the climate classifica-
tion for each area will be the same.

When dealing with the prescriptive compliance
paths, the code user would simply look at the map or
listing and select the proper climate zone based upon
the location of the building. When using a perfor-
mance approach, additional climatic data may be
needed.

Virtually every building energy code that has been
developed for use in the United States has included a
performance-based compliance path, which allows
users to perform an energy analysis and demonstrate
compliance based on equivalence with the prescrip-
tive requirements. To perform these analyses, users
must select appropriate weather data for their given
project’s location. The selection of appropriate
weather data is straightforward for any project
located in or around one of the various weather sta-
tions within the United States. For other locations,
selecting the most appropriate weather site can be
problematic. The codes themselves provide little
guidance to help with this selection process. During
the development of the new climate zones, the devel-
opers of the new climate zones mapped every county
in the United States to the most appropriate National
Climatic Data Center “Solar and Meteorological Sur-
face Observation Network” station (SAMSON) station

community has, in some cases, added years to the pro-
cess of getting updated criteria adopted and into wide-
spread use.

The belief in developing the climate zones was that
any new system needed to show substantial improve-
ment over the previously existing systems. In addition,
any new classification must be at least roughly compati-
ble with the previous climate-dependent requirements in
order to allow for the conversion and inclusion of exist-
ing, generally accepted requirements. The intent was to
develop a set of climate classifications that could sup-
port simple, approximate ways of prescribing energy-
efficiency measures for buildings. It was not intending to
develop a set of categories that could be used for all
purposes.

The new climate climate zones were developed in an
open process involving several standards committees
of ASHRAE, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) staff
and other interested parties.

Given the interest of International Code Council
(ICC)® and ASHRAE in producing documents that are
capable of being used internationally, an effort was
made to develop a system and climate zones that could
work outside of the United States. The new climate defi-
nitions were developed using SI (The International Sys-
tem of Units, abbreviated SI from the French Le
Systéme International d’Unités). By using the SI units
and climate indices, which are widely available interna-
tionally, the climate zones and the development of

building energy-efficiency provisions can be applied
anywhere in the world. The boundaries between the
various climate zones in Table C301.3(2) occur in multi-
ples of 900 degree days Fahrenheit, which converts to
500 degree days Celsius. Distinguishing the climate
zones at these numbers results in a clean and under-
standable division between the climate zones in either
system of temperature measurement.

The developers of the climate zone map selected
bands of 1000 HDD18°C (1800 HDD65°F) because
they resulted in boundaries that align with boundaries
established in ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA 90.1-2001, plus
they facilitate the use of both SI and inch pound units,
and were able to effect a significant reduction in the
number of climate zones.

An objective for any effective classification is to maxi-
mize the differences between the selected criteria for
each climate zone, while minimizing the variations that
occur within the group. A large variation between the
groups enables generalizations embodied in the code
requirements to be better tailored to each climate zone.
A small variation within each climate zones will ensure
that the generalizations better fit the climate zones. It
was the developers’ feeling that the new classification
better represents the climatic diversity, while defining
more coherent climate zones than what the code previ-
ously used. It should be noted that mountainous regions
defy clean geographic separation of clusters. 
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for each county as a whole. This mapping is not
included in the code but may be used in some compli-
ance software. Designating an appropriate SAMSON
station should not be considered to be the only cli-
mate data permitted for a given county. It could, how-
ever, be used in the absence of better information.
Where local data better reflects regional or microcli-
matic conditions of an area, they would be appropri-
ate to use. For example, elevation has a large impact
on climate, and elevation can vary dramatically within
individual counties, especially in the western United
States. Where elevation differences are significant,
code officials may require the use of sites that differ
from the sites designated as being the most appropri-
ate for the county. For additional information on this
topic, review the paper “Climate Classification for
Building Energy Codes and Standards,” which is ref-
erenced in the commentary text that precedes Sec-
tion C301.

The new climate classifications do not attempt to
resolve the issue of what the appropriate treatment
for elevation differences is. This aspect is left in the
hands of the local code official.

C301.2 Warm humid counties. Warm humid counties are
identified in Table C301.1 by an asterisk.

Table C301.1 provides a listing of the counties within
the southeastern United States that fall below the
white dashed line that appears in the map in Figure
C301.1. The warm-humid climate designation
includes parts of eight states and also covers all of
Florida, Hawaii and the U.S. territories. Table
C301.3(1) provides the details that were used to
determine the classification of the warm-humid desig-
nation for the counties.

There currently are very few requirements in the
code that are specifically tied to the warm-humid cli-
mate criteria. Although not tied directly to the warm-
humid designation, many other code sections, such
as those addressing moisture control and energy
recovery ventilation systems, do take these climatic
features into account.

C301.3 International climate zones. The climate zone for
any location outside the United States shall be determined by
applying Table C301.3(1) and then Table C301.3(2).

Although the code and the new climate zone classifi-
cations it includes are predominately used within the
United States, they can be used in any location.
Because the mapping and decisions that were made
during the development of the new climate zones
focused primarily upon the United States, this section
provides the details of how to properly classify the cli-
mate zones based upon the thermal criteria [see
Table C301.3(2)], the major climate types [see Table
C301.3(1)] and the warm-humid criteria (see Com-
mentary Figure C301.3) for locations outside of the
United States.

In developing the new climate zone designations,
two climate zones were defined in the classification,
but not thoroughly evaluated or actively applied

because no sites in the United States or its territories
required their use. The two climate zones are 1B [dry
and > 5000 CDD10°C (9000 CDD50°F)], character-
ized as “very hot-dry,” and 5°C [marine and 3000 <
HDD18°C = 400 (5400, HDD65°F = 7200)], charac-
terized as “cool marine.” The marine (C) designation
was not used for climate zones colder than Climate
Zone 5 or hotter than Climate Zone 3, as marine cli-
mates are inherently neither very cold nor very hot. In
addition, the humid (A) and dry (B) divisions were
dropped for climate zones colder than Climate Zone 6
because they did not appear to be warranted based
on differences in appropriate building design require-
ments. Reevaluation of these decisions might be war-
ranted before applying the new climate classifications
to locations outside of the United States.


